
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24th September 2019 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

RE: SKI VISIT TO LA PLAGNE FRANCE, EASTER 2021 

I am hoping to run a ski visit to France during Easter 2021. We will depart on 2nd April and return on 

April 10th.  The visit is available to students in all year groups and is suitable for complete beginners or 

more advanced skiers. This year we will be going with Equity Ski to the resort of La Plagne in France. 

We have travelled with Equity for many years so we are confident of their expertise in this area. We 

have chosen this resort as it has an excellent mix of slopes for beginners and more advanced skiers. 

Skiing is a wonderful experience and France is a very attractive country to visit but it will also be 

expensive; I expect the cost to be approximately £990 depending on the number of students.  I will 

advise of any price increase/decrease as soon as numbers are confirmed, but it is unlikely to be 

significantly different. 

The price will include:  

 Return coach and Ferry crossing. 

 6 nights full board including hot lunches (contributions will be made to meals during travel to 

resort). 

 Fully comprehensive insurance. 

 Lift pass for 6 days. 

 Ski lessons, 5 hours per day for 6 days. 

 Hire of skis, boots, poles and helmets (these will be compulsory). 

 A range of evening activities  

 

To secure a place on the ski trip you will need to pay a deposit of £50 and you can do this via ParentPay.  

If enough students are interested this deposit will become non-refundable (as the booking will be 

confirmed).  The deadline for making this payment is Monday 4th November 2019. 

A payment scheduled will then be added to Parent Pay and the balance will need to be paid in monthly 

instalments; with final payment by December 2020. Please note that it is critical that you keep on top 

of regular payments, otherwise your child’s place may be lost.   Should the levels of interest not make 

the trip viable then the original £50 will be returned to you. Places are limited so an early response 

will increase likelihood of obtaining a place. 

If you would like to see the hotel and ski area visit http://www.schoolski.co.uk/school-ski-trips-

resorts/school-ski-trip-france/la-plagne 

http://www.schoolski.co.uk/school-ski-trips-resorts/school-ski-trip-france/la-plagne
http://www.schoolski.co.uk/school-ski-trips-resorts/school-ski-trip-france/la-plagne


If you have any specific questions or queries about this visit please do contact me by calling 

Reception and leaving a message or emailing Steerd@melkshamoak.wilts.sch.uk.  If you are having 

any problems logging onto ParentPay please email MatthewsM@melkshamoa.wilts.sch.uk. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Debbie Steer 

HEAD OF OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
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